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Definitions 
Glass fiber reinforced gratings have been developed for pedestrian facilities. This means that the environment 

must enable normal conditions for working activities. The standard quality of the gratings 

(IFR/ECO/FD/MD/PH-XFR) will offer an excellent corrosion resistance, combined with a long lifetime. This 

corrosion resistance will be secured in all indoor-, outdoor- or sub sea applications where there is not a frequent 

exposure to aggressive chemicals. In case, however, the gratings are exposed to aggressive chemicals and/or 

vapors (frequent or infrequently) a special chemical grade has to be advised. The Intergrate VE-FR/VE-XFR 

then will offer besides a corrosion resistance also a chemical resistance. In case a very specific chemical 

resistance is required, ALPINAGRATE  can offer gratings, produced with a special resin grade, to be agreed 

upon. For a continuous and full exposure to chemicals (f.i. in a gas scrubber) these gratings were not developed, 

although they can offer a satisfying service compared to steel. In that case, depending the service conditions, a 

guarantee will not be relevant. It must be clearly understood, that the guarantee, given by ALPINAGRATE is 

based on normal pedestrian load, respecting the by ALPINAGRATE published or confirmed maximum values 

for load, storage and treatment. 

Guaranty 

We guarantee the quality of the ALPINAGRATE  materials for the duration of 12 months from delivery-time 

ex works. The guarantee does include free delivery and/or repair of the failed items, including the relevant 

ALPINAGRATE  labor costs, when products fails due to manufacturing errors or faults. Indirect labor and/or 

material costs for related disciplines such as dismantling, painting, construction works, scaffolding, crane 

handling, or waiting hours by third parties  etc. , and consequential damages, are not included. Guarantee is 

restricted to the scope of work as determined in the purchase-order towards ALPINAGRATE . Guarantee does 

not include damages from outside or damages due to non-respect of the by the manufacturer published 

maximum service conditions. Guarantee does also not include travel, living, lodging and transport costs on and 

to the off-shore facilities and/or onshore plant locations outside the Slovak Republic. Travel costs and transport 

charges to the Slovakian points of shipment excl. all custom duties and import licenses are included. Priority for 

repair shall be given to ALPINAGRATE . Repair operations by third parties without prior permission by 

Fiberstruct will not be honored. The failed item shall be submitted to the manufacturer ALPINAGRATE  sro in 

Strážske, Slovakia. The ALPINAGRATE  report shall be binding for the eventual guarantee-procedure. The 

guarantee can not be effected in case Buyers did not fulfill all their contractual obligations.    
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